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ABSOLUTELY
PURE

ALL CREAM Used 4
in the Manufacture I

Is thoroughly Pasteurized and every utensil used is STERILIZED
Tis made in the most Scientific and Sanitary Ice Cream Plant in the World You are cordially invited to inspect

our plant at any time THE VELVET KIND can be obtained in one quart pint and halfpint packages

At the Following Reliable

In
1

rf DRUGGISTS

ICE CREAM
f I lie V elveL<

Arth J F 653 Pa ave
Atkinson T H 11th and G sts nw
Affleck P G 15th st and Pa ave nw
Asquith G D 1818 14th st nw
Brace W D 30th and M sts nw
Butler J F 4th and Stanton sts ne
Burrows A B 15th st and Pa ave
Berkeley Chas F 1st and Heckman sts se

Bradfield W H 2d and C sts ne
Bradfield R L 3d and R sts nw
Blumers Pharmacy N Capitol and R sts nw
Board McGuire 1912 14th st nw
Bradford M L 9th and R I ave nw
Bronaugh A T 7th and P sts nw
Butler Field 3d and Indiana ave nw
Bachrach S B 5th and sts nw
Britton Woodford Oregon and N H aves
Ballston Pharmacy Ballston Va
Boyds Pharmacy 2911 Georgia ave
Beller J H 5th and 0 sts
Cissel E E 10th st and N Y ave nw
Conner A N Vermont ave and H st nw
Conner A N 7th and Q sts nw
Criswell F M 7th and T sts nw
Coblentz Pharmacy N Cap st and Fla ave
Clements J S 15th and U sts nw
Campbell Chas B 17th st and Park road nw

Pharmacy Chevy Chase
Campbell F B 4203 Georgia
Carpenter Dunlop 14th and Girard sts nw
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Columbia Pharmacy 14th and H sts nc
Cardozo G H 12th and R sts nw
Duffy R W 22d st and Pa ave nw
Duffy R W 9th and N sts nw
Day Co 5th and G sts nw
Davis W H 9th and S sts nw
Duvall Sparks 10th and D sts nw
Dobyns T A 18th st and Columbia road
Davis A 405 H st ne
De Moll Helmsen 9th and E Cap sts
Emersons Pharmacy 11th st and Park road
Ebbitt House Pharmacy 14th and F sts nw
Edmonds King 609 Pa ave nw
Easterday H C 1st and G sts nw
Eisenbeiss Pharmacy 7th and B sts sw
Elwood Pharmacy 11th st and N C ave
Eppley J K 14th and Clifton sts
Fealy M S 11th st and Pa ave se
Fuhrmann Chas J 8th and E Cap sts
Forster L H 11th and M sts nw
Furr W C 1st and F sts sw
Grier Grier 9th st and N Y ave
Geiger G J 6th and B sts ne
Gessfords Pharmacy 9th and U sts nw
Gentners Pharmacy 14th and U sts
Gross Chas E 14th stand Park road
Gray Gray 12th and U sts nw
Gales Co Anacostia
Hutton Hilton 22d and L sts nw
Herbst W P 25th st and Pa ave
Hill W R 3269 M st nw
Hines R C N J ave and Q st
Howard R D 14th and W sts nw
Hurlebaus G W 14th and V sts nw

Harrington C E 404 llth st sw
Harris I H 3cj and F sts sw
Hornung Chas 7th and M sts nw
Haines F Anacostia
Howard Pharmacy 10th and R sts nw
Hines M V 11th and I sts nw

J A 3d st and Mass ave
Jackson Whipps 1513 7th st nw
Judd T A T 7th and F sts sw
Jones Pharmacy 2640 I
Koester H B 33d and M sts nw
Koss Pharmacy E H 7th st and Fla ave
Kerfoot W T 7th and L sts nw
Kloczewski M 9th and E sts nw
Kenesaw Pharmacy Mt Pleasant and Irving
Kings Pharmacy Vermont ave and 1
Krick L 1722 Pa ave
Kenner H W 17th and Q sts
Krause C L 14th st and N C ave
Laddon P A 3d and H sts nc
Laddon M A 12th st and Fla ave ne
Lincoln Park Pharmacy 13th and E Cap sts
Lusbys Pharmacy 6th and K sts ne
Linton Nelson 1st st and R I ave nw
Lennon Brookland
Laurel Pharmacy Laurel Md
Lantz H H 1st and K sts nw
Mattingly W F 14th and L sts nw
Morse J W 19th L sts nw
Mayer J R 4th and N sts nw
Moore S D X J ave and E st nw
Modern Drug Co 7th and E sts nw
Maltbys Pharmacy 1967 Calvert st
Miller M P Congress Heights
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Michaels Pharmacy Mount Rainier
Mcnke M A 5th and K sts nw
Milburns Pharmacy 7th and H sts sw
Mooradins Pharmacy 13th and H sts ne
McChesney Joachim 2d and E sts ne-

McChesncy Joachim 8th and F sts
McDonald J W 4 and L sts sw
McDonald F J 12th and H sts ne
Neely G M 11th and C sts ne
Napper W P 1846 7th nw
Nelson John A 1st and C sts nw
Nelson Drug Co 6th and D sts nw
Nansemond Pharmacy 22d and N sts nw
ODonnells Pharmacy 32d and M sts nw
ODonnclls Pharmacy and P sts nw
ODonnells Pharmacy 3d st and Pa ave se
Powell A E 4th and E Cap sts
Pearson Paul 18th and U sts nw
Portman Pharmacy 14th St and R I ave nw
Peoples Pharmacy 7th st and Mass ave nw
Patties Pharmacy 3332 Georgia ave nw
Petzold Pharmacy 11th and Harvard sts nw
Parkers Pharmacy 11th and C sts ne
Prides Pharmacy 28th and P sts nw
Quigley R L 21st and G sts mv
Reh R H 1221 N J ave
Richardson W S 14th and R sts nw
Richardson Co E 3d st and Pa ave
Richardson Co E K N Cap and 0
Richardson W S 316 4 st sw
Remsburg C D 1616 14th nw
Roach Drug Co 8th and G sts nw
Simms G G C 723 14th st nw
Singleton L H 20th and E sts nw

nee
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Scherer William 35th and 0 sts
Steele F L 3003 P st nw
Senay H P 6th and H sts ne
Sprucebank H E 2d st and Pa avosc
Stafford Co 1st and U sts nw
Sullivan J P 7th and D sts sw
Southwest Drug Co 2d and H sts sw
Smith J A 10th st and Va ave sw
Sparks Pharmacy 13th and D sts nw
Stone Poole 1210 Pa ave nw
Stott Snyder 13tH and G sts nw
Smiths Pharmacy 4th and Elm sts nw
Simmons Pharmacy 20th and K sts nw
Stott S T 505 Pa ave
Scherer Chas 32d and N sts nw
Thompsons Pharmacy W S 703 loth st nw
Tyree Co 15th and H sts ne
Taylor A C 2d st and Maryland ave nc
Taylor Lamb 11th and E Cap sts
Tayloe L T 9th and P sts nw
Thompson W C 14th and Irving sts nyr
Tschiffely S A 19th and N sts nw
Virgin W S 1222 sw
Veitch R A 20th and M sts
Ward W F 19th and Pa ave
Whkeside Walton 1921 Pa ave
Wood O H Connecticut ave and L st
Welter F P 36th and M sts
Williams J 7th and C ave se
Walters Chas S yz and I sts sw
Work F Brightwood
Waters Pharmacy 32d and 0 sts nw
Yeatmans Pharmacy 7th and H sts ne
Yarnold Edwin 14th and Monroe sts
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CHAPINSACKS MANUFACTURING CO J

PLEADS FOR TROOPS-

Gen Daggett Before Browns

ville Military Court

HOLDS DISCHARGE IS UNJUST

Cites Dictionary to Prove Punish-
ment of Negroes Over Shooting
Affray Wan Inconsistent and Asks
for Their Reinstatement at the
Hearing of Argument in Ca c

What is law without justice
Law without justice is a wound with

out a euro
It was with these quotations that Brig

Gen A S Dsggett U S A retired
began his argument before the military
court of inquiry in the Brownsville In
vestigation His appeal on behalf of
tho discharged men did not prove effec-

tive in influencing the verdict but it
IP nevertheless regarded as strong
argument

In concluding his address to tho court
ho spoke as follows

It has been claimed that the dis-

charge of these men without honor was
not a punishment but simply a removal
of bad men from the army What is
punishment The Century Dictionary
says 1 The Infliction of pain or chas-

tisement 2 Pain suffering loss con
finement or othor penalty inflicted on a
person for a crime or offense by the
authority to which tho offender i sub-
ject

Pain suffering lot us consider these
first It may bo mental or corporal pain
or suffering or both Those men were
charged with committing or concealing
knowledge of an atrocious crime It
was a crimo that would brand the per
petrators with infamy and follow thorn
and their families forever They wore
discharged without honor for this crime
by tho authority to which the offender

Is subject Men can endure tho loss of
fortune friends families and life itself
they cannot boar disgrace How much
bettor it would have boon for them if
they had been killed in battle Some of
these men had served their country long
and faithfully and honorably They had
endured hardship and exposed their lives
in battle They wore looking forward
as they had a right to to honorable
retirement and a happy homo during
tho remainder of their lives

Every member of this court has held-
a commission in the volunteer service
Which ono would not rather have been
killed In battle or any other way than
to have dlscharged without honor
And yet it has been claimed that those
soldiers have not bean punished

But the definition of punishment in-

cludes the word loss Ono of those men
would have been entitled to retire in less
than two years on a comfortable sup-
port for himself and family At an

ago of life with a family to
support unaccustomed to the ways of
earning a living in civil life he Is thrown
out on the cold morclos of the world

Others with various periods of serv
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ices looking forward to the same privi
leges suffered the same treatment And
yet It has been claimed that they were
not punished

Gidteau claimed that he did not mur
der President Garfield but simply re-

moved him But Garfl ld was dead
It was claimed that these soldiers

wero not punished only removed mark
the word but they suffered an

worse than death call It what you
will This does not apply to persons but
is Intended to illustrate the occurrence

It has boon claimed again that the
dlsclpUna of tlis army required the dis-

charge f these men without honor It
is fortunate that I am speaking to old
army officers on this subject I think all
will agree that the company commander
has the best opportunity of any ofOcor
In tho army to know what discipline is
and how to attain I signed the morn
ing report book as company commander
more than twenty years It was my
invariable experience that justice was
the foundation of discipline Where that
prevailed there was discipline where im
pulse and favoritism prevailed thcrowas
demoralization When an officer or man
feels that his commanding officer is gov-

erned by principles of justice he will
respect and cheerfully obey him oven If
he has not lovable personal qualities
On the other hand If ho feels that his
commanding officer Is governed by

and whims ho cannot respect him
and obeys reluctantly and mechanically-
He will lose Interest in the service and
discontent and unrest will prevail Wo
have all experienced this

Malccn Military Comparison
I have soon companies in tho same

garrison side by side one In fine
the other demoralized I do not

o ever conversing with an ex-
perienced officer who dissented from this
view of discipline How we sometimes
feel tho sting of Injustice by being de
prived of privileges because of tho

of others We have said punish
the guilty but do not put us on the same
footing with them Tho greatest stroke
for the discipline of the army that could
bo struck today would be to show the
army that Justice shall be meted out to
these men of tho Twentyfifth Infantry
Punish the guilty if there are any
restore tho innocent to all their rights
If no guilty can bo found be governed
by the rule of law that a man Is Inno
cent till proved guilty Better that ono
hundred guilty escape than one Innocent
man be punished Is tho adage We have
no right to punish the Innocent with tho
guilty No exigency can justify It We
may take property even life itself and
send a man to an honorable grave but
to destroy a spotless reputation never
Righteousness and justice are the foun
dation of Thy throne

But suppose some of the soldiers did
tho shooting wits wore they What In
dividual Is there against whom there Is a
spark of evidence Of course the al-
leged Conyers confession Is not taken
seriously One hundred and sixtyseven
men were discharged Some have died
others have not been hoard from For
present purposes assume that 150 desire
to be restored to the army Suppose fifty
should be recommended for restoration
Suspicion would then rest on the re-
maining 100 Suppose 100 should be re
stored Then suspicion would rest more
heavily on the remaining fifty Suppose
140 should be restored Then suspicion
would be concentrated on the remaining
ten Suppose any or all these remaining
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ten should be Innocent What a mon
strous wrong would be done them What
individual what government would be
willing to be responsible for such an In-

fliction
It is very important for these men

that they be restored tfo duty But It Is
more important for the army that Inno-
cent men may rest in the consciousness
that they will not be thrown out suddenly
and disgraced forever It is still more
Important for the country It cannot af-
ford to stand sponsor for the errors of

servants however well intentioned
they may have been It shows the no
bility of a man to right a wrong How
much more a government

Alike whether t bo done unto a na
tion or a man

It Is a principle of American and Eng-
lish luw that a man is innocent till
proven guilty

It is an axiom of American and
law that tho law will not exact

Impossibilities
It has been said that these men must

prove their innocence Well what can
they do How shall they 60 it

Nearly every man In the battalion has
testified that he does not know of any
soldier who was engaged In the shooting
Tamayo tho Mexican did not know of
any soldier who was engaged In the
shooting The hospital steward an

witness did not know of any

Where could they find other witnesses
who had any opportunity to know about
the shooting What ether evidence was
it possible for them to produce Who can
toll them

Cites Conyern Testimony-
At the close of Boyd Conyers testi-

mony about two months ago he made a
brief statement On being asked why he
should be authorized to enlist no one
will forget his pathetic manner and voice
when ho said I have dono all I can
What more can I do

Tho appearance of Scrgt Sanders be
fore this court was dignified and con
vincing His bearing during the vigorous
violent examination was honest and
frank yet calm and selfcontained Such
bearing was born only of truth He en
tered the courtroom with a spotless
record ho left It with that record Illu-

minated When he appealed to the court
to remove the foul blot from his namo
tho question arose In my mind with re
doubled force What more can he do
The law does not exact Impossibilities
And when the final word came that sepa-
rated Sergt Sanders and other men of
that battalion from the army they loved
so well and had served so faithfully Is
It strange that they became heartbroken
and threw themselves on their bunks
and wept like children Did these ex-
pressions of grief flow from murderers
hearts Aroused by the affecting scenes
of that hour had there been a man
possessing knowledge of that crime ho
would have Imparted It to his officers

The honor of these men dearer than
life Is now with this court It can con-

tinue the stigma on these man and their
offspring for the present It can remove
the blot wrongfully oven If with good
intentions placed on a clean page

If ever there was a case where con
science should control it Is the one now
awaiting decision

This belongs to that class of questions
that will never be settled till settled
right

The law does not exact Impossibilities
What more can they do
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Holy Name Society Branch
Elects Officers

NEGRO WOMAN TRIES SUICIDE

Rachel Kaufman Arrcntcd tor Dis-

orderly Conduct sear Glniu Works
J Frank Ryan Railroad Clerk Is
Called by Death 3IaJ Beverly

Laid at Rest In Ivy Hill

F CHatoa Knight 625 Klec street Alexandria
V 1 aHtborized agent sad carrier fer Tbo Wasfe-

ivgton n rad The H ild wilt bo d HT ed daUj
and St ky to auj addreu in Alexandria for S3

ruts a month

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
Ut Kins Street

Alexandria Va April 34 A branch of
the Holy Name Society was organized at
Young glens Sodality Lyceum Hall this
afternoon with the election of Walter M
Donnelly president Thomas E Dyson
vice president P F Downey secretary-
S A Breen treasurer

Meetings were arranged for the first
Sunday of every month at Lyceum Hall
at 330 oclock Todays session was at
tended by a large gathering of men The
society starts out with a membership of
about 300

An interesting address on alms and
of the society was mado by Roy

John Handley C S P

Rachel Kaufman a negro who says her
home Is in Washington Is locked up at
police headquarters for disorderly con
duct The police this afternoon received-
a report that Rachel was near a glass
factory In the northeastern section of
tho city and had threatened selfdestruc
tion

A mooting of the committee appointed by
tho congregation of the Second Presby-
terian Church to prepare plans for the
remodeling of the present structure at
Prince and St Asaph streets will be-
held The proposed Improvements will
cost approximately 15000 and include the
addition of another story making the edi-
fice a twostory structure-

J Frank Ryan died about 4 oclock this
afternoon at his home 1020 Duke street
after a short Illness He was a son of
the lato Timothy Ryan and was about
forty years old and unmarried Mr
Ryan for years employed as a rail
road clerk Several sisters survive Tho
arrangements for tho funeral have not
been made

Tho funeral of Edward Cowling who
died Tuesday night last took place
afternoon from St Johns Episcopal
Chapel West End west of this city
Services were conducted by Rev S A
Wallls of Episcopal Theological Sem-
inary Interment was In Ivy Hill Ceme-
tery

Evangelistic services were
evening at Second Presbyterian Church
They aro being conducted by Rov E T

NEWSOF ALEXANDRIA
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Wellford of Newport News Va
will be held daily at 315 and S oclock
The services will be concluded on May 8

The body of Mal Beverly Mason who
died in Washington was brought here
this afternoon and burled in Ivy Hill
Cemetery Members of R E Los Camp
Confederate Veterans attended the fu-

neral s
Rov Father Handloy C S P who

assisted In conducting the successful
recently concluded at St Marys

Catholic Church preached this morning
and tonight at St Marys Catholic
Church before large congregations His
sermons were eloquent and able

The funeral of Mrs Eliza Groves will
take place at S oclock tomorrow

from Wheatloys undertaking chapeL
Rev P P Phillips rector of St Pauls
Episcopal Church will conduct services
Interment wit be in Methodist Protestant
Cemetery

Services in observance of the feast of
the Passover were Held at the synagogue
this morning and this evening Both serv-
ices were attended by large congregations
Seder services were held for members of
the Sabbath school and congregation

Messrs Eogar Warfteld sr B C Hall
and J B Spencer left today for Mobile
Ala to attend the Confederate reunion
which will convene next Tuesday

At First Baptist Church this morning
Rev W F Watson pastor took for his
subject Imitation of Christ Forgive-
ness His subject at the evening serv
ices was Doom the door of mercy close
with death

THIS BEATS BINGVIHE

Mississippi Correspondent Revises a
Tumble of Facts

MoeeUe oorr Jones County sews

There are several excuses for my news
Items being slim this week but the main
ono is that I cant afford to desecrate
the natal day of him of whom It Is said
ho never told a lie Generally I can in-

vent news and could today but In def
cronco to George Washingtons Birthday-
I will not tell anything but the truth
Besides I wont a little too fast last week
and the citizens here have been giving
mo fits I wish to correct the rumor
regarding the marriage of Mrs Sallie
WIndham to a Mr Morris This has been
found to be absolutely false and entirely
without foundation I am sorry that I
was misled by rumor and trust that no
harm or 111 feeling will result Am also
informed that It was a mistake about
Miss Ethel Shows going to Petal as
reported Would bo glad Mr Editor If
you would send a copy of this weeks
paper with this Item boldly marked to
our Unclo Samuel as it Is rumored that
he might make trouble If he happened to
see tho report that our postmistress was
at Petal In fact Mr Editor there has
been so many kicks about my last
nets believes I will Just save time and
deny the truth of all r reported except
that about Dr Butler and the biscuits I
will not take that back

Five Twins In One Ward
Pa April 24 Third ward

Is a Roosevelt ward In less than two
years twins have been born In five fam-
ilies The last pair came today
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TRINITY ESTATE AUDITED

CIrarolis Income for a Year Ex
ceeds 800000

Balance Sheet HcvcaJ Wealth to Be
More Than 14OOOOOO of

Parish Property

New York April 31 Trinity Church
Corporation the combined assets of
which are put at about SHmCtt had
an income in the year ended July fi last
of AU but about 111003 was de
rived from the real Moldings of
the corporation according to the annual
report

Trinity spends for the maintenance of
her ten churches and nine schools in
cluding such items as church music the
pay of the clergy repairs to build
lap supplies fuel and light water rents
and insurance KS17 It was an in-

crease of 316009 over the expenses for
the same items In the year before

The cost of maintaining the real estate
holdings of the parish outside of the
churches and schools amounted to 4W
252 It cost the parish UKP more in
ta fefi and 1500 more In insurance to
keep its property going than it did the
year before The city taxes and water
rates over what the lessees paid
amounted to 140716 repairs 140000

The year left the corporation with 306458

The balance shoot for the year reveal
the wealth of the corporation The pro
ductive property at the taxed valuation
for 1900 is set at 13981500 Bonds and
mortgages on churches from which the
parish receives no income amounted to
170546 The gross assets of Trinity were
S144S1872 and after the deduction of the
amounts of notes and other liabilities
left net assets exclusive of the value of
churches chapels schools and burying
grounds amounting to 13052902

ONIONS FAIL TO HATCH

Broody lIen Not Discouraged When
Banished from Eggs

Steelton Pa April 24 Hiram
of Marsh Run adds a new chapter to
tho story of the thrift of the busy Ameri
can hen

One of Mr Meyers chickens a large
Rhode Island Red became broody Wish
ing to discourage her ambition Moyer
penned her in the smokehouse In pro-
viding feed during the term of her Im-

prisonment ho added some onions that
there might bo variety In diet at least

Four days later when Mr Moyer
opened the smokehouse door to see If
biddy had forgot her troubles he was
surprised to soo green onion tops Inter
mixed with tho red plumage of his prize
winner She had made a nest and in Ute
absence of eggs had pressed the onions
Into service

Cruiser Starts for China
Xorfalk April W The armored cruiser

New York bound for Chinese wat
there to succeed the cruiser
as flagship of the Asiatic fleet today
sailed from Hampton Roads The first
stop of the cruiser on the way will be-

at Gibraltar
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TOM TAGGART SEES VICTORY

Claims Twothirds of Convention Is
Pledged to Nominate

Strength of Opposition May Be De
clclcd After Address Tuesday of

Indiana Governor

Indianapolis April St With the dele-
gates selected to the State convention in

the counties except Marion in whlcii
they will be chosen In primaries tomor
row evening Taggart la claiming s
of 1369 or twothirds the entire num-
ber as opposed to the governors plan
to name a candidate for the United States
Senate This claim is based on the belief
that he will have practically all of the
delegates from this county a total of 1S3

but the governors friends claim that they
will elect 55 of the number

They therefore concede to Taggart
more than twothirds of the delegation
from the county though they deny his
claim to twothirds of all the delegates-
to the convention

It is estimated that more than 100 of
the delegates pledged to vote against
governor were not chosen in Damocratlo
convention but have become delegates
by securing proxies

No limitations were placed upon tho
proxies and in order that there mlg t
be ao dispute they were gotten out in
printed form giving to the holder the
right to act on all questions In the

for and instead of the person
who was the duly accredited delegate
It is said that Taggart had 1000 of the
proxies printed and that they have baen
sent to every county in the State

Gov Marshall Is said to be depending
upon his speech on Tuesday night to
arouse the delegates to a sense of their
duty but many of the knowing ones be
lieve that he was too inactive at tho
start and that Taggart profiting by the
governors dilatory methods has perfected-
an organization that cannot now be over
thrown

GOV FORT GOING ABROAD

Gen Sadler and Col Colgate Will
Be Ills Companions

Trenton April 34 Gov Fort will go
to Europe next month for several weeks
rest He will be accompanied by Col
Austen Colgate of Orange his military
aid and Adjt Gen William F Sadler
jr of this city a doss personal friend

The governor has not completed his
plans and has made no public announce-
ment of the trip In his absence Senator
Frelinghuyaen of Somerset president of
the senate will be acting governor

Nominate Rival for Diaz
Mexico City April The formal an

nouncement has been made by tho anti
reelecttontet party that at its national
convention hold here Francisco Madero
was nominated for President and Dr
Francisco Vaaquex Gomez for Vice Pres-
ident The n w political movement which
has for its object the defeat of the Dies
Coral ticket is causing no uneasiness In
government circles
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